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758 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
sins which we are eonscious of committing against our own
higher nature, which we feel have degraded us? Is there any
moral alchemy which can alter the character of lying, and
slander, and eovetousness, and the thousand forms of impurity ?

This is the question which De PTofundis forces us to raise.
Wilde was neither the first to ask it nor the first to answer it ;

but probably no one else has so vividly illustrated the answer

by his own life and work.

   We need not lift the eurtain from Wilde's history farther
than he has lifted it himself in De PTofundis. There he tells
us, sufficiently for the purpose, what he was before his life was

eleft in twain by the closing of the prison doors behind him.

"  The gods had given me almost everything," he says. " But I
let myself be lured into long spells of senseless and sensual
ease. I amused myself with being a.17dneuT, a dandy, a man of
fashion. I surrounded myself with the smaller and the meaner
minds. I became the spendthrift of my own genius, and to
waste an etemal youth gave me a curiousjoy. Tired of being
on the heights, I deliberately went to the depths in the search

for new sensation."..."It was always springtime once in
my heart. My temperament was akin to joy. I MIed my life
to the very brim with pleasure, as one might fi11 a cup to
the very brim with wine." Nor must it be supposed that
Wilde ever, even doing his imprisonment, tumed his back com-
pletely upon his old life, or wholly renouneed the principles

which governed it. The new conception which fi11ed his mind
in prison was that they were, not so much false, as panial and

one-sided. "I don't," he says, "regret for a single moment
having lived for pleasure. I did it to the fu11, as one should

do everything that one does. There was no pleasure I did not
experienee. I threw the pearl of my soul into a cup of wine.
I went down the primrose path to the sound of flutes. I lived

on honeycomb. But to have continued the same life would
have been wrong, because it would have been limiting. I had
to pass on."

   The mistake, then, in Wilde's opinion, was, not in living
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             THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 759
for pleasure, but in living for that atbne. He had been un-
faithfu1 to his own resolution,"to eat of the fruit of all the

trees in the garden of the world ": he had confined himself to

those which grew on "the sunlit side of the garden." Riehly
endowed with genius, and with that charm which does not
always aceompany genius, even in his youth the apostle of a
sehool, master of epigram and paradox, " the glass of fashion,"

he could say with truth that the gods had given him almost
everything; and his f}riends might well thnk that he had
but to go on with the same aimost god-like ease, in order
to make his life one uiumphal procession. Yet they were
eertainly wrong. Wilde stood in a false relation to life.
The elegancies would have palled, the pleasures would have
cloyed, one ray of nature's sun would have revealed the
theatrieal falsity of the light. ArtisticaJly, even,---the one

thing whieh Wilde eared for-he would have become intoler-
able• . Th..etu-;Rk.r.Ja. s.,g pa.!mes}s. speedily wears himself out, the man

who is alwaysma pose ends by beeoming ridiculous. When
he spoke condescen(lingly of the Atlantic Ocean, Wilde
revealed to the diseerning the goal towards which he was
traveding. He had to learn something whieh was yet con-
cealed from him.
   Wilde learnt the indispensable lesson not voluntarily, but
by the sternest of necessities. He had been told the truth,
but he refused to believe it. "My mother," he says, "who
knew life as a whole, used often to quote to me Goethe's lines,

written by Carlyle in a book he had given her years ago, 'and
translated by him, I fancy, also :--

               ` Who never ate his bread in sorrow,
                 Who never spent the midnight hours
                Weeping and waiting for the morrow,-
                 He knows you not, ye heavenly powers."'

Wilde "absolutely declined to accept or admit the enormous
truth hidden"in these lines. He "could not uRderstand it"
That his eyes might be opened, he had to pass within the
prison doors,---to stand at Clapham Junction, manacled, in a
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             THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 759
for pleasure, but in living for that alone. He had been un-
faithfu1 to his own resolution,"to eat of the fruit of all the
trees in the garden of the world " : he had eonfined himself to

those which grew on "the sunlit side of the garden." Richly
endowed with genius, and with that charm whieh does not
always aceompany genius, even in his youth the apostle of a
sehool, master of epigram and paradox, " the glass of fashion,"

he could say with truth that the gods had given him almost
everything; and his friends might well think that he had
but to go on with the same almost god-like ease, in order
to make his 1ife one triumphal procession. Yet they were
eertainly wrong. Wilde stood in a false relation to life.
The elegancies would have palled, the pleasures would have
cloyed, one ray of nature's sun would have revealed the
theatrical falsity of the light. Artistically, even,-the one
thing whieh Wilde cared for---he would have become intoler-
able• Thg...ph,g{.$.e-!F.p..Q.ngg.! speedily wears himself out, the man

who is alWays in a pose ends by becoming ridiculous. When
he spoke condeseendingly of the Atlantie Oeean, Wilde
revealed to the diseerning the goal towards which he was
travelling. He had to learn something which was yet con-
cealed from him.
   Wilde learnt the indispensable lesson not voluntarily, but
by the sternest of necessities. He had been told the truth,
but he refused to believe it. "My mother," he says, "who
knew life as a whole, used often to quote to me Goethe's lines,

written by Carlyle in a book he had given her years ago, and
translated by him, I fancy, also :-

               ` Who never ate his bread in sorrow,
                 Who never spent the midnight hours
                Weeping and waiting for the morrow,-
                 He knows you not, ye heavenly powers.' "

Wilde "absolutely deelined to aceept or admit the enormous
truth hidden " in these lines. He " could not understand it."

That his eyes might be opened, he had to pass within the
prison doors,-to stand at Clapham Junction, manaeled, in a
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760 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
 garb of shame, the loadstone of all eyes as if he were some

p,{p,2sth's.oQXh.e,".eihdir,tk.hTg7,!,odigin'k,.;h.thggee,d,fu,i.t.hg,"gkti,og

 doom with a vividness far beyond the reaeh of the criminal's

 own mind What such experiences must have meant to a
R•;:Bg,i.g,i,ne:y.e,s,ii.ksW..Zd2•,s,"ee.Ri.2,w,".,w,ore.s2a.",b,,uZ,v2ry,.

 Not often have such experiences been narrated by the man to
 whom they have come; where, exeept in these books, are

illliil:d,g3?,ee.NoiO,:w,",od,r,d2.a,'rcilil.egiab.g'.EelgeCt:ed.aÅíehll.lil]miide,a`z.i2,gnFllg.gm:.Prrtt

s.' Åían.p.eeitro$',,,D.s,R.r.ofi.u3,@,'sg."S,ghs..B."gigg,zf,.Rwn'zaz'kg,

immgnsity of the difference which may divide punishments
nommally the same. They illustrate in a startling fashion
the erudity of human justice. And yet perhaps their effeet

upon Wilde           may be the best vindication of its methods. The
stolid criminal would certainly not have suffered as Wilde
did ; but neither would he have found Wilde's redemption.

   It is the revelation of the effeet of such a diseipline of sin

and punishment and suffering that gives Wilde?s last two
books their unique value; and it is herein too that we find

their deepest agreement In more ways than one De PTo-
funclis is widely different from the Ballad of Reaaing Gidol.
The fact that the former is in prose and the latter in verse is

    .".o.` ,i ,m,:%rt,i,?•gi,fsmes.o,n,cs,p:iho.",tg•p.t.h.ag,e..p,%e,`is7i.2".d,:gl,l.i•

wgre. different. De PTofundis, written in prison, is more sub-

missive. It does indeed eondemn the system of punishment:
:iXTi,h,e.gri'g2n,,s.tzig,t' fi.a,b,s,2i,\"s,iy,,a.nd,,:l,:iWi,Y.1:•le,O.n.gi",.e,",t

ehurches, may make it, if not right, at least possible to be
borne without too much bitterness of heart." Reading Gaol,
vyritten after the prisoner's release, indieates a reaction. The

picture of the warders "strutting up and down," keeping
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760 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
garb of shame, the loadstone of all eyes as if he were some
cynosure of the nether pit,----to think the dreadfu1 thoughts of

" the man who had to swing," and to realise the horror of the
doom with a vividness far beyond the reaeh of the criminal's

own mind. What such experiences must have meant to a
bundle of nerves like Wilde, even his own words can but very
imperfectly tell:no one else can attempt to tell it at all.
Not often have such experiences been narrated by the man to
whom they have come; where, except in these books, are
they to be found narrated by such a "lord of language" as
Wilde? No words can exaggerate, few minds can eompre-
hend, the intensity of the mental sufferings of such a man in

sueh a position. De Profundis and the Ballad of Reaaing
Gaol show, as perhaps no other books have ever shown, the
immensity of the difference which may divide punishments
nominally the same. They illustrate in a startling fashion
the crudity of human justice. And yet perhaps their effeet
upon Wilde may be the best vindication of its methods. The
stolid criminal would certainly not have suffered as Wilde
did ; but neither would he have found Wilde's redemption.

    It is the revelation of the effeet of such a discipline of sin

 and punishment and suffering that gives VSTilde's last two
 books their unique value; and it is herein too that we find
 their deepest agreement. In more ways than one De PTo-
fandis is widely different from the Ballad of Reaaiug Gaol.

 The fact that the former is in prose and the latter in verse is

 not important ; for in conception both are poetical and tragie.

 But the spirit is different, as the cireumstances of eomposition

 were different. De Profundis, written in prison, is more sub-
 missive. It does indeed condemn the system of punishment :
 "The prison style is absolutely and entirely wrong." But
 Wilde adds that "the spirit of the Christ who is not in the
 churches, may make it, if not right, at least possible to be
 bome without too much bittemess of heart." Reaaing Gaol,
 written after the prisoner's release, indicates a reaction. The

 pieture of the warders "strutting up and down," keeping
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             THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 761
 "their herd ofbrutes," and of their mockery of "the swollen
 purple throat," is full charged with bitterness; and it is doubt-

 fUl whether anyone would infer from the ballad that sense of
 obligation to the prison oMcials, or at least to the Governor,
 whieh Wilde expresses in the letter prefixed to De Profundts.
 The reader perceives that, notwithstanding his eondemnation
 of the prison system, the author of the ballad was profoundly

 indebted to that system; but he does not pereeive that the
 poet himself was conscious of the debt. The ehief purpose of
 De PTofundis, on the other hand, is to proelaim it. Soeiety is

 wrong in its treatment of the offender, the prison system is
 wrong,---yet in spite of the wrong there eomes to him, through

 the treatment and through the system, the boon of a deeper
 and a larger life.

    In some ways, therefore, the Ballad of Reading Gaol
 seems to show that Wilde was revening towards something
less alien from his former self than were his thoughts in
prison; and on that account it may be held to justify the
suspieion that the ehange in his eharaeter was less eomplete and

profound than it would be judged from De Profundds to be. In
at least one respeet, however, and that the most vital, the
Ballaa shows eontinued progress along the same line. It is
the most sincere of all Wilde's writings. De Profunde's is
ineomparably more sincere than any of his earlier works ; but

the greatest flaw in it is the suggestion eonveyed by some
passages that perhaps after all the writer is only posing. That

this is so is no matter for wonder; it would be marvellous,
rather, if even sueh a tremendous catastrophe as his had all
at onee revolutionised the inborn disposition or the aequired

character of the man. Wilde had breathed the breath of
artifice and affectation; and even the prison eould not all at

once sweep it away and replace it with an atmosphere of
simple truth and sincerity. But in the ballad every line bears

its own guarantee of sincerity. The thoughts whieh the
author expresses or suggests may be wrong;but it is im-
possible to doubt that they are the thoughts of a man
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THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 761

 "their herd of brutes," and of their moekery of "the swollen
 purple throat," is full charged with bittemess ; and it is doubt-

 fu1 whether anyone would infer from the ballad that sense of
 obligation to the prison oMcials, or at ieast to the Governor,
 whieh Wilde expresses in the letter prefixed to De Profundts.
 The reader pereeives that, notwithstanding his eondemnation
 of the prison system, the author of the ballad was profoundly

 indebted to that system; but he does not perceive that the
 poet himself was conscious of the debt. The chief purpose of
 De Profundis, on the other hand, is to proclaim it. Soeiety is

 wrong in its treatment of the offender, the prison system is
 wrong,-yet in spite of the wrong there eomes to him, through
 the treatment and through the system, the boon of a deeper
 and a larger life.

    In some ways, therefore, the Ballaa of Reading Gaol
 seems to show that Wilde was revening towards something
less alien from his former self than were his thoughts in
prison; and on that account it may be held to justify the
suspicion that the change in his character was less eomplete and

profound than it would be judged from De PTofundis to be. In
at least one respect, however, and that the most vital, the
Ballaa shows continued progress along the same line. It is
the most sincere of all Wilde's writings. De PTofunais is
ineomparably more sineere than any of his earlier works; but
the greatest flaw in it is the suggestion eonveyed by some
passages that perhaps after all the writer is only posing. That

this is so is no matter for wonder; it would be marvellous,
rather, if even sueh a tremendous catastrophe as his had all
at once revolutionised the inborn disposition or the aequired

eharacter of the man. Wilde had breathed the breath of
artifice and affectation ; and even the prison could not all at

onee sweep it away and replace it with an atmosphere of
simple truth and sineerity. But in the ballad every line bears

its own guarantee of sincerity. The thoughts which the
author expresses or suggests may be wrong;but it is im-
possible to doubt that they are the thoughts of a man

'' . A .-t!,pt.e
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 762 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
 deeply in earnest Here, then, De PTofundis is inferior;yet
 not so inferior as to be tainted in its essenee. As the BaZlad
 ofReading Gaol eanies a guarantee in ibs tone, so does De
 PTofunats in its substanee. The thoughts in it are beyond, im-

 measurably beyond, Wilde's former range ; the reader is forced
 to believe in their sincerity, beeause he feels eertain that they

 would never have oecurred to such a man by the mere exercise
 of imagination. He had to die to soeiety, and almost to
 himself, in order that he might live again with alien powers

 and with thoughts hitherto ineoneeivable by him. It is
 signincmt that he believed his eentral eonception to have been

 expressed only onee before, and even then to have been
 misunderstood; yet he must have read it in one of the great
poe.ts of his own day. He read it;but only the prison ex-
penenee gave him the key to its meaning.

   To expect in Wilde an ordinary reformation, even as the
result of sueh an experienee, would be to misunderstand the
man; and he leaves us in no doubt about the futdity of sueh
an expectation. "I need not tell you," he says, "that to me
reformations in morals are as meaningless and vulgar as
Reformations in theology. But while to propose to bea
better man is a piece of unseientific eant, to have beeome a
deeper man is the privilege of those who have suffered. And
suehIthink I have become." Sueh, indeed, he had become.
The worshipper of beauty who had turned away from sorrow
and suffeimg of all kinds as modes of imperfection, now
declares that pain is the indispensable condition of the highest

beauty       of all. He who had said that there was "enough
suffering in one narrow London lane to show that God did
not love man," now writes: "It seems to me that love of
some kind is the only possible explanation of the extraordinaryx

amount of suffering that there is in the world. I cannotS
eonceive of any other explanation. I am convinced that therei
is no other, and that if the world has indeed, as I have said/r

been built of sorrow, it has been built by the hands of lovej
beeause in no other way could the soul of man, for whom the
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762 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
deeply in earnest. Here, then, De PTofzendis is inferior;yet
not so inferior as to be tainted in its essenee. As the Ballad

ofReading Gaol carries a guarantee in its tone, so does De
Profundis in its substanee. The thoughts in it are beyond, im-
measurably beyond, N7Vilde's former range ; the reader is foreed

to believe in their sineerity, because he feels eertain that they

would never have oecurred to sueh a man by the mere exercise

of imagination. He had to die to society, and almost to
himself, in order that he might live again with alien powers
and with thoughts hitherto inconceivable by him. It is
significant that he believed his central conception to have been

expressed only once before, and even then to have been
misunderstood; yet he must have read it in one of the great
poets of his own day. He read it;but only the prison ex-
perienee gave him the key to its meaning.
   To expeet in Wilde an ordinary reformation, even as the
result of sueh an experience, would be to misunderstand the
man; and he leaves us in no doubt about the futility of such
an expeetation. "I need not tell you," he says, "that to me
reformations in morals are as meaningless and vulgar as
Reformations in theology. But while to propose to bea
better man is a pieee of unscientific cant, to have beeome a
deeper man is the privilege of those who have suffered. And
suehIthink I have become." Such, indeed, he had become.
The worshipper of beauty who had turned away from sorrow
and suffering of all kinds as modes of imperfection, now
declares that pain is the indispensable condition of the highest

beauty of all. He who had said that there was "enough
suffering in one narrow London lane to show that God did
not love man," now writes: "It seems to me that love of
some kind is the only possible explanation of the extraordinary

amount of suffering that there is in the world. I cannoti
conceive of any other explanation. I am convinced that there
is no other, and that if the world has indeed, as I have saids
been built of sorrow, it has been built by the hands of love,

because in no other way could the soul of man, for whom the

'----'--------e----r
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THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 763

world was made, reach the ful1 stature of ibs perfection.
Pleasure for the beautiful body, but pain for the beautiful

soul."
   Part of Wilde's doctrine is, as has been already said, t
commonly aceepted ; and he himself was, in the earlier part of

his life, exceptional in denying it Theologians would have
no difliculty in accepting Wilde's words in the passage quoted

above: they would consider them admirably orthodox. They
have taught tl}e moral value of sufirering, and their recognition

of it is the most vital difference between their ethical teaehing

and that of the Greek philosophers. It is 1ikewise the most
vital difference between the teaching of Christianity and that of

Judaism : " prosperity," says Bacon, "is the blessing of the Old

Testament; adversity is the blessing of the New." But while
they have taught this, theologians have, at the same time, drawn

the broadest of lines between sufTering and sin They coneeive
of the former as something which is, somehow, necessary for
the moral good of humanity, though they cannot understand
it. "Clergymen," says Wilde, "and people who use phrases
without wisdom sometimes talk of suffering as a mystery. It
is really a revelation." But while they regard sufrering as,
though mysterious, necessary, and in some uncomprehended
way right, towards sin their attitude is altogether negative.
It would be right to court suffering for a good eause; but
many have taught that to commit the most venial sin, were it
even to secure the most transcendent good, would be to de-
serve damnation. And probably many more, who are unable
to banish all sense of proportion in face of the word "sin,"
would feel themselves holier men if they only eould do so.
TQ them sin is evil, absolute and immitigable. The ecclesi-
astical eoneeption of saintship resbs almost wholly on the
eonviction that it is ahigher thing to have committed no sin
than, in achieving great results, to have gathered also the spots

and stains of a world where evi1 is plentifully mingled with
good. The view is negative rather than positive; imocence
is set above a 1ife of strenuous but not immaculate virtue.
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world was made, reach the ful1 stature of its perfection.
PIeasure for the beautifu1 body, but pain for the beautiful
soul."

   Part of Wilde's doctrine is, as has been already said,
commonly accepted ; and he himself was, in the earlier part of

his life, exceptional in denying it. Theologians would have
no difficulty in accepting Wilde's words in the passage quoted

above: they would consider them admirably orthodox. They
have taught the moral value of suffering, and their recognition
of it is the most vital dfference between their ethical teaehing

and that of the Greek philosophers. It is likewise the most
vital difference between the teaching of Christianity and that of

Judaism : " prosperity," says Bacon, "is the blessing of the Old

Testament; adversity is the blessing of the New." But while
they have taught this, theologians have, at the same time, drawn

the broadest of lines between sufrering and sin. They coneeive

of the former as something which is, somehow, necessary for
the moral good of humanity, though they cannot understand
it. "Clergymen," says Wilde, "and people who use phrases
without wisdom sometimes talk of suffering as a mystery. It
is really a revelation." But while they regard suffering as,

though mysterious, necessary, and in some uncomprehended
way right, towards sin their attitude is altogether negative.
It would be right to court suffering for a good cause; but
many have taught that to commit the most venial sin, were it
even to seeure the most transcendent good, would be to de-
serve damnation. And probably many more, who are unable
to banish all sense of proportion in face of the word "sin,"
would feel themselves holier men if they only could do so.
To them sin is evil, absolute and immitigable. The ecclesi-
astical conception of saintship rests almost wholly on the
conviction that it is a higher thing to have committed no sin
than, in achieving great results, to have gathered also the spots

and stains of a world where evi1 is plentifu11y mingled with
good. The view is negative rather than positive; innocence
is set above a life of strenuous but not immaculate virtue.
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764 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
    Now, it is important to notice that Wilde recognises no
 sueh absolute distinction between, on the one hand, a form
 of evi1 ealled sin, whieh is always and incurably evil, and
 which has to be simply blotted out by a special act of
 divine grace; and, on the other hand, forms of evil called
pain and suffering, which are even essehtial to the highest

good. Not only so, but he justifies his own view by a
reference to the teaching of Christ. "The world had always
loved the saint as being the nearest possible approach to
the perfection of God. Christ, through some divine instinct
in him, seems to have always loved the simer as being
the nearest possible approach to the perfection of man. His
primary desire was not to reform people, any more than his
primary desire was to relieve suffering. To turn an interesting

thief into a tedious honest man was not his aim. ... In a

manner not yet understood of the world, he regarded sin
and suffering as being in themselves beautifu1 holy things
and modes of perfection."
   There is a suggestion ofphrase-making in the sentence about

the interesting thief and the tedious honest man. There can
be no doubt that Christ did aim at turning the thief, although

he might be interesting, into an honest man, even if in the

process he became tedious; and Wilde must have been
perfectly well aware of the fact. The sentenee is one of
the lingering traces of insincerity which mar the book. But
the main thought expressed was deeply and seriously felt.
Wilde had indeed eome to regard "sin and suffering as
being .... beautiful holy things and modes of perfection";

and he believed that Christ so regarded them. '
   "It seems a very dangerous idea," he goes on. "It is---
all great ideas are dangerous. That it was Christ's ereed
admits of no doubt. That it is the true creedIdo not doubt
myself.

   "Of course the sinner must repent. But why? Simply
because        otherwise he would be unable to realise what he
had done. The moment of repentance is the moment of
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764 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
   Now, it is important to notice that Wilde recognises no
sueh absolute distinction between, on the one hand, a form
of evi1 ealled sin, which is always and incurably evil, and
which has to be simply blotted out by a special act of
divine grace; and, on the other hand, forms of evil called
pain and suffering, which are even essential to the highest

good. Not only so, but he justifies his own view by a
reference to the teaching of Christ. "The world had always
loved the saint as being the nearest possible approach to
the perfection of God. Christ, through some divine instinct
in him, seems to have always loved the sinner as being
the nearest possible approach to the perfection of man. His
primary desire was not to reform people, any more than his
primary desire was to relieve suffering. To turn an interesting

thief into a tedious honest man was not his aim. ... In a
manner not yet understood of the world, he regarded sin
and suffering as being in themselves beautifu1 holy things

and modes of perfection."
   There is a suggestion of phrase-making in the sentence about

the interesting thief and the tedious honest man. 1'here can
be no doubt that Christ did aim at turning the thief, although

he might be interesting, into an honest man, even if in the

process he became tedious; and Wilde must have been
perfectly well aware of the fact. The sentenee is one of
the lingering traces of insincerity which mar the book. But
the main thought expressed was deeply and seriously felt.
Wilde had indeed eome to regard "sin and suffering as
being .... beautiful holy things and modes of perfection";
and he believed that Christ so regarded them.
   "It seems a very dangerous idea," he goes on. "It is--
all great ideas are dangerous. That it was Christ's creed
admits of no doubt. That it is the true creedIdo not doubt
myself.

   "Of course the sjnner must repent. But why? Simply
because otherwise he would be unable to realise what he
had done. The moment of repentance is the moment of
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THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 765

initiation. More than that: it is the means by which one
alters one's past. The Greeks thought that impossible. They
often say in their Gnomic aphorisms, `Even the Gods cannot
alter the past.' Christ showed that the commonest simer
could do it, that it was the one thing he could do. Christ,
had he been asked, would have said--I feel quite eertain about

it---that the moment the prodigal son fell on his knees and
wept, he made his having wasted his substance on harlobs, his
swine-herding and hungering for the husks they ate, beautiful
and holy momenbs in his life It is diffieult for most people
to grasp the idea. I daresay ene has to go to prison to under-

stand it. Ifso, it may be worth while going to prison."

   It should be noticed that there is in the former of these
passages an apparent oversight of expression. Wilde speaks
of Christ as having regarded"sin and suffering as being in

themselves beautifu1 and holy things." When he comes to
illustrate, what he says is that when the prodigal son fell on

his knees and wept, he made his sins beautifu1 and holy
moments in his life. The difference is important: the sins
are no longer beautifu1 and holy in themselves, but in their
results. The repentant pro(ligal is a better man--or, if Wilde

prefers it, a deeper man----than many just men which need no
repentance; but his sins alone, without the repentance, would

not make him better or deeper.
    These paragraphs are the core of De Profuade's. Out of
the depths to which he had sunk, or from the heighbs towards
which he was rising, Wilde proelaimed this startling gospel,
that sin and suffering are beautifu1 holy things and modes

 ofperfection. That is what one of the most appalling of all
 imaginable experiences had taught him. He appears to have
 believed that this docuine was original with him, or rather
 that it was original with Christ, and that he was the first
 who had taken it from the teaching of Christ. He was not
 altogether right: it was not absolutely necessary---for all
 men, though probably it was for him--to go to prison in
 order to learn it. The doetrine is closely akin to that of
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initiation. More than that: it is the means by which one
alters one's past. The Greeks thought that impossible. They
often say in their Gnomie aphorisms, `Even the Gods eannot
alter the past.' Christ showed that the commonest sinner
could do it, that it was the one thing he could do. Christ,
had he been asked, would have said-I feel quite certain about
it--that the moment the prodigal son fell on his knees and
wept, he made his having wasted his substance on harlots, his
                                                           g
swine-herding and hungering for the husks they ate, beautiful
                                                           sand holy moments in his life. It is difficult for most people }
to grasp the idea. I daresay one has to go to prison to under- E-

stand it. If so, it may be worth while going to prison."

   It should be noticed that there is in the former of these

passages an apparent oversight of expression. Wilde speaks
of Christ as having regarded "sin and suffering as being in
themselves beautifu1 and holy things." When he eomes to
illustrate, what he says is that when the prodigal son fell on

his knees and wept, he made his sins beautifu1 and holy
moments in his life. The differenee is important: the sins li
are no longer beautifu1 and holy in themselves, but in their i

results. The repentant prodigal is a better man----or, if Wilde l

prefers it, a deeper man-than many just men which need no
repentance; but his sins alone, without the repentance, would
not make him better or deeper.

   These paragraphs are the core of De PTofimais. Out of
the depths to which he had sunk, or from the heights towards
which he was rising, Wilde proclaimed this start1ing gospel,
that sin and suffering are beautifu1 holy things and modes
ofperfection. That is what one of the most appalling of all
imaginable experiences had taught him. He appears to have
believed that this doctrine was original with him, or rather
that it was original with Christ, and that he was the first
who had taken it from the teaching of Christ. He was not
altogether right: it was not absolutely necessary---for all
men, though probably it was for him---to go to prison in
order to learn it. The doctrine is closely akin to that of
                                                50a
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 buHrtgg.eler, whQ.likewis-e taught that ggod is evolved out of evi1;

 and though Wilde, who tellsSus that metaphysics interested
 him very little and morality not at all, may well have
 neglected the philosopher, it is more strange that he had not

 deteeted the same teaehing in the verse of Browning. One
 of the most frequently recurrent thoughts in Br,o..wning's
 poetry is that of the negessity of evil to progress. It runs
 thtough his work from beginning to end, appearing at least
 as early as SoTdello, and finding perhaps its elearest and
 fullest expression in the last volume he ever published. It
 is the whole meaning of the poem Rephan, where the sentenee
 pronouneed upon the aspiring soul is, " Thou art past Rephan,
 thy place be Earth." And Browning as well as Wilde refuses
 to take shelter behind the distinction between suffering and
 sin. Both are necessary. The soul must be "by .hate.
.taught.IQva" The Earth to which the growing spirit is sent
 is earth with all her innumerable forms of evi1 :--

           " Diseased in the body, siek in soul,
            Pinched poverty, satiatM) wealth,-your whole
            Array of despairs."

   Doubtless Wilde read Browning at a time when sueh
teaching was wholly alien from his mind, and for that reason
missed the poet's meaning. He is less original than he
believed himselfto be; but he is even more interesting than
he knew. For in one respect he is unique. Hig.Jgs$}S..only
taught this doeuine, but he affgrds in his own person the most
s..t-Tiking illustration of it. To him it came, not from books,

but fresh stamped with the impress of truth from the mint of

experienee. From him it passes to the reader, not a mere
.theory?...but a li'f, e,•ww There, on the one hand, is Oscar Wilde,

.77dneuT and dandy, treading the primrose path to the sound of
flutes, sporting upon the surface of life, beautiful as a floating

bubble played upon by the sunlight, and almost as evaneseent,

here, on the other, isanew Oscar Wilde, branded with
infamy, wom with suffering, but forced by that very infamy
and suffering to work down towards the depths, where he finds
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   766 s.' THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
   Heg.e!, whQlikewis-e taught thet ggod is ey,olved out of eviI;
' " a" n"a though Wilde, who tells us that metaphysics interested
   him very little and morality not at all, may well have
   negleeted the philosopher, it is more strange that he had not
   detected the same teaehing in the verse of Browriing. One
   of the most frequently recurrent thoughts in B..x.o.Rym...,i.n.g's

   poetry is that of the negessity of evil to progress. It runs
   'thtiough his work from beginning to end, appearing at least

   as early as Sordello, and finding perhaps its clearest and
   fullest expression in the last volume he ever published. It
   is the whole meaning of the poem Rephan, where the sentence
   pronounced upon the aspiring soul is, " Thou art past Rephan,

   thy place be Earth." And Browning as well as Wilde refuses
   to take shelter behind the distinction between suffering and

   sin. Both are necessary. The soul must be "b,y,.hate.
   taught.lov&" The Earth to which the growing spirit is sent
  "is earth with all her innumerable forms of evi1 :-

             " Diseased in the body, siek in soul,
              Pinched poverty, satiate wealth,-your whole
              Array of despairs."

   Doubtless Wilde read Browning at a time when such
teaching was wholly alien from his mind, and for that reason
missed the poet's meaning. He is less original than he
believed himselfto be; but he is even more interesting than
he knew. For in one respect he is unique. Hl L,lugt,.only
taught. this doctrine,,tLut, he affgrds in his own person the most

striking illustration of it. To him it eame, not from books,
6ilt fresh stamped with the impress of truth from the mint of

experience. From him it passes to the reader, not..a paere
th9Qry. 2.but a 1.i,fg.•.,, There, on the one hand, is Osear Wilde,

.IZdneuT and dandy, treading the primrose path to the sound of
flutes, spordng upon the surface of life, beautifu1 as a floating

bubble played upon by the sunlight, and almost as evaneseent,

--- here, on the other, isanew Oscar Wilde, branded with
infamy, wom with suffering, but forced by that very infamy
and suffering to work down towards the depths, where he finds
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            IRHE BIRTH OF A SOUL 767
and makes his own, as no one else had ever done, the thought
of the greatest European philosopher and the most philosophi'c

                                            aehievementEnglish poet of the nineteenth century. By that
he has probably made his fame permanent; and he has cer-
tainly made it impossible for any contemporary to ignore him.
   A eatastrophe more utter and apparently irretrievable                                                   than
                                                 it theWilde's can hardly be coneeived. His very fame made
more hopeless. Other prisoners might retire into obscurity,

                                                  knew                                             whothey eould easily hide themselves from the few
them. But for him the whole earth was "shrivelled to a
handsbreadth," and he must wear the brand of infamy in the
face of day. It was just from the completeness of the ruin, in

the worldly sense, that the new soul took its birth. With
penetrating insight Wilde perceived that he must not pttgmpt
to deny his imprisonment, or to pretend that such an                                                meident
had never occurred in his life. Not only would the pretence in

his case have been hopeless, but it would have been a blunder
even if he could have succeeded in deceiving men. " I"tww.ap..,t?"

he says, "to get to the point when I shall be able to say qptte

simply, and without affectation, that the two great turning-
                                            Oxford, andpoints in my life were when my father sent me to

llihpe,e",/j,g,tpt,ieesEYig.-./L./il21.//1,,xMi.//it/.ig•/Lgr/'lkO/",lik:,g6i6'rigg-d.e-l}hy-f,•,ns.'sf,vl.g,

 '"' ' It is pathetic to observe this pleasure-loving spirit bent by

 an iron necessity to a fate as hard as the worst which medieeval

 asceticism ever contrived for itself• But the justifieation of

 the suffering comes from the extraordinary change which it
 produced. " Most people," says he, " are other people. . Their

 thoughts are someone else's opinions, their lives a mimicry,
 their passions a quotation." It is profoundly.tr.ue; and,
 though to the end he did not suspegt th.e fact, it is true of

                                                He was,                            of his                                  lmprlsonment. Wilde himself till the period
 indeed, the leader ofa fashion; but the fashion itselfwas an
 uneonscious plagiarism from a highly artificial society. Until

 his terrible disaster Wilde had never been forced to dive into
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            THE BIRTH OF A SOUL 767
and makes his own, as no one else had ever done, the thought
of the greatest European philosopher and the most philosophic

English poet ofthe nineteenth century. By that achievement
he has probably made his fame permanent; and he has cer-
tainly made it impossible for any contemporary to ignore him.
   A catastrophe more utter and apparently irretrievable than

Wilde's can hardly be coneeived. His very fame made it the
more hopeless. Other prisoners might retire into obscurity,
they eould easily hide themselves from the few who knew
them. But for him the whole earth was "shrivelled to a
handsbreadth," and he must wear the brand of infamy in the
face of day. It was just from the eompleteness of the ruin, in

the worldly sense, that the new soul took its birth. VSTith
penetrating insight Wilde perceived that he must not attempt
to deny his imprisonment, or to pretend that such an ineident
had never occurred in his life. Not only would the pretence in

his case have been hopeless, but it would have been a blunder
even if he could have succeeded in deceiving men. " Iwww.4.a.nt,"

he says, "to get to the point when I shall be able to say quite

simply, and without affectation, that the two great turning-
points in my life were when my father sent me to Oxford, and

when society sent me to prison."..."To deny one's own
experiences is tQ-put a lie into the lips of ori6'S own life. It is

no less than a denial of the soul."

   It is pathetic to observe this pleasure-loving spirit bent by

an iron necessity to a fate as hard as the worst which medieeval

asceticism ever contrived for itselÅí But the justification of

the suffering eomes from the extraordinary ehange which it
produced. "Most people," says he, "are other people. Their
thoughts are someone else's opmions, their lives a mimiery,
their passions a quotation." It is profoundly true; and,
though to the end he did not suspect the fact, it is true of
Wilde himself till the period of his imprisonment. He was,
indeed, the leader ofa fashion; but the fashion itselfwas an
uneonscious plagiarism from a highly artificial society. Until

his terrible disaster Wilde had never been forced to dive into
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                                HUGH WALKER.
  ST DAvlD's CoLLzGE, LAMpmER.
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768 THE HIBBERT JOURNAL
the depths ofhis own spirit; he had delighted to play on the

surface. Bycompulsionhelearntwisdom. '
   Th,e.. change wQrked ip WllLde".. i.s. . sQ. enQrmous. that .it..may

!Qir...1.y. be describe.d as the birth ofa soul. The new soul was

begotten by sin and born of' hgonY: "ItS 1ife was short; and

there is sad reason to fear that even before the elose Wilde
had slid far back towards the gulf from which he had emerged.

Probably he had by his early career too completely sapped
and undermined his own charaeter to be capable of standing
firm upon the height which he had gained. Yet even so'the
change was suflicient reward for the throes of birth; it was

worth while to have trodden even such a wine-press of the
wrath of God. The prodigal had fallen on his knees and wept,
his soul had had one glimpse of the immortal sea, he had stood

for a moment Upon the peak in Darien; and however long
had been his life, however stained with errors, weaknesses and

vices, it must have been influeneed by that transmuting experi-
ence. It....h..a..d,. changed Wilde's,.whole view. .Qf life.; and though

he might have sinn.ed deeply against himself, he eould never,
have forgotten the, `.` r.'evelation " of suffering.

   The most momentous question suggested by the amazing
result is: Could the reformation have been brought about at
acheaperprice? Could the new soul have been born ofany
other parentage? Would anything but that terrible sufTering
have given the apostle of eestheticism the depth and the
eamestness necessary to coneeive the Ballaa ofReadiag Gaol
and De P7-ofundis? Ifnot, for him it may have been worth
while, not only to go to prison, but even to sin as deeply as
he did. The idea may be, as he says, a dangerous one; but
what if it be true? Have all the ehurches, in nineteen
centuries, thrown such light upon the problem of evil as is
shed by these two books in contrast with their author's earlier
writings ?

                                  HUGH WALKER.
    ST DAvlD's CoLLEGK, LAMPETER.
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                           ' De Profundis
   NoT less than twenty letters 'hnyve I received ask-

ing for an expression of opinion upon "De Profun-
dis," the little book in which Oscar Wilde has ex-
plained his strangely beautiful and infernally soiled
spirit. It is a terrible confession for the very su` per-i

eMeminate beauty of its artificial note, even in the

utterance of his agony. The man deals even in his
despair in paradoxes. His analysis of Christ is
that of a connoissettr in spiritual biiouterie. He says

many heart-wringing things in qtiite an inimitable
mincing way. He regards Christsas if He were a;
work'of irt, and yet there is powerful evidence that

his strange soul did catch a gleam of salvatory eM-

cacy from the Crucified. Wilde's book is intelligi- ,
ble, I should say, only to those wbo are temperamen-
                                                g:'gii,yts,uxtpe,r,szan.,sitrv.e.io,,t't.htei..rg,itChe{]IYiiidOi,,W21iP,inf,.i;i',i

the (fepths" is an odd, weird peean of BeautV turnedh'
                                        'to Horror from over-wors'hlp,1'L'lifrrs"e- go was a verita-
ble "imp of the perverse,ts ` and he lptxuriates in his
own misery. His book has a piteou` s power and a
grotes(lue-pathos. Its beauties are nimierous, but
they are artificial, and most artilieant when they
spring most truly from the man's strange heart. His

piety even takes on perverse forms of artistry. His

  humility is as much a pose as was his Bunthorne
  pose in life. Christ is not a Saviour to 'him, but an

  exquisite romanticist in the real. The book is sin-
, cere, in that it shows that Wilde was essentially the

  incarnation of insincerity, Not even his stupendous
  disgrace could unmask him to himself. This boolÅqt
                                                  l  "De Profundis" is Wilde at 'his best in paradoxical
  beauty. It is not Wilde at any spiritual best, for
  his spirit never escaped artificiality. He does not

  repent. He studies himself and joys in the vivisec-,
  tion. He is a supreme egoist, and even the rotten-i
  ness of his spirit has a beauty to him. His sorrow
  has a romantic art value. There may be those whoi
  will take "De Profundis" for t'he real cry of a peni-'

  tent. I do not. It is false in its fineness of work-i

  mansh ip. !t is a pose. That it is so I know from
  another book, :`Oscar Wilde: TheRecord of an Un-l
  happy Friendship," wiitten by Robert Harboroughl
  Sherard, in which it is shown t'hat after writing hisi

  "De Profundis," in Reading Gaol, and gaining his!
  fiberty, he deliberately turned from friends who
 would have sayed him and resumed his relations with l

  Lord Alfred Do as to his intimacy with whom

                                         '
                                  "gvb i { 3e
                                    v

p-erous, -epalescene exhalatiens fram a-seul -cerrnpbeÅql--- 4

  by some afite-natal impression of diseased beauty.
f Barrie's Sentimental Tommy is a type of the artifi-
  cial soul that only a few of the illuminate understood. '

  Oscar Wilde was a Sentimental Tommy, touched
  with a Neronian madness of morbid poetry and art.

'  His explanation of himself explains nothing except '
' that his soul was solely in his sensuousness, and that i
l the blend produced the colossally egoistic hedonist, l
  even as in the fable of Apuleius in the romance of
                                                      L  "The Golden Ass," the child of Cupid and Psyche was
  Voluptas. And the..ascetic-eest'hetic siory, :`Marius l

  the Epicurean," was the progenitor of the macabf•e '
  "Picture of Dorian Gray." Yet "De Profundis."
  read by the right lig'ht, may save many a ene from
  the greater death, even as Renan's infidel, "Life of
  Christ," has converted its readers to orthodox Chris-

  tianity. It is a truer confession, in its artlficiality, '

  than any I recall, not excepting that of Rousseau or ,
  Augustine, the son of Monica. It is the perfect
  mirror of, to use his own phrase, t`"slim gilt soul."
  It is a terrible book, and the reviewers who are afraid

   will ignore it, or, noticing it, profess not to under`

   stand it.
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Wild`e's downfall was attributable.

one likeness in history--the Emperor
There is nothing like him {n fiction.

tion himself--a weird perverted genius,
laid hold gp real't .but lived in a paad world of glam-
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 t :utterance of his agony. The man deals even in his
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l..that of a connoisseur• in spifitual bif'o"te•rie. He says
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rnany heart-wringing things in quite an inimitable 1

 mincing way. He regards Christ•as if He were a
i.• work'of irt, and yet thgre is powerful evidence that•

 .his strange soul did catch a.gleam of salvatory eM-
                         'Wilde's book is intelligi-IF` , -cacy from the Crucified.
 .ble, I should say,,only to those w'h'"6 are temperamen- '
 Stally supersensitive to'tt'hh"'witchery of whiih in {ts

'v'

••most 'extreme manifestations: Wilde?s cry'"from
            .' ,the depths"

to Horror
ble "imp

own mlsery.
grotesque- pathos.

they are
spfing most

plety even

  is an odd, weird peean of
 from oMver4wQlrsliillglt' reS

of the petvle'rse`jN'i 'Snd

     His book has a '
          Its beauties are
artificial, and most

  truly from the man's
 takes on perverse forms

His 'ego
 he Klpt\itriates

plteou: s,

     'n.trfISer.ous,

art1lieant

   strange
   of

Beauty turned.
 'was a

 power '

  when •i
   heqrt.
arti' stry. H.is..,
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 humility is as much a pose as was his Bunthornel Y':',":'
g,e,8ju,'l.ltelji,r:ol-//8'11xrge.i,ll.,gh2t.le,fi':'b"`e.t.r,h:,bSolltB,1ss`s':'i:'i/lji/tli.illi/L,/g'.

/' ,".,f,i;\,a:":/Al%,,,/i,i:ils.2'/7'I,//,..,illit,,e,kegn2,/2.,lsi.l"p.gg."g.l:".lsii;,//[11','IIi

                                               Ibeauty. .It is not Wilde at any spiritual best, for /i' f.:?,.-t'"

his spirit never escaped artificiality.. He does not;'l;.tf't"-'

repent.. He studies himself and joys in the vivisec- 11 i'.Z:;.-f:

tion. He is a supreme egoist, q.d yen the rotten-l"i.I/41':.ii

ness of his spirit has a beauty. -.,.LiSl"''• His sorrowll 'iit/t".'

has a rorpantic art valqe. There may be those whoi zl'.i''.
will take "De Profundis" for t'he.real cry of a peni- i' iilllll,t{i:

                                              Etent. I do not. It is false in its fineness of work-I ..V .Ilt/'

manship. It is a"t pose. bThat it is so I know fron" ee

another book, :`Oscar Wilde: TheRecord of an Un-i .E' l-'M'

glP,?Y.,dlF:i.e";lik•[Pi'i,VI•gitghe:.RY,hR.9b.ef;t,,".a,:•?,:i,OtLgiN,".'l'iil("i,.,.,

" De Profundis," in Reading Gaol, and gaining hisi ;'i
fiberty, he deliberately turned from friends' wh '
would have sayed him and resumed his relations wit' l'.

Lord Alfred DoXuglas to his intimacy. with who i .

    

downfall was attributable.

 one likeness in history-the Emperor
 There is 'nothing like him {n fiction. '

 tion himrself---a weird'-perverted genius, •.
"'  ai.d hold g..p reality, but lived ln a paad world of glarr-

          .. ", L.•-tP .--L'' "''

Wilde had bu
  Heliogabalu
    I-        .tHe'/tL.'ij.""""'a':'fic

          . .y
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by some ante-nata1 impression ofi diseased beaqty.
Barrie's'Sentimental Tommy is a type o' f the artifi--

cial sdu.1 that. only a few of the illu.minate understood.

Oscar Wilde was a Sentim.e,ptal. Tommy, •touched
w.ith-a Neronian inadness of morbid poetry ind art.

His explanation of himself explains ngthing except
that his soul was solely in bis,sensuousness, and that'
the F blend produced the colo' ss511y egoistic hedonist,

 even! as in the fable Qf Apuleius in the romance of
" The Golden Ass," the child of Cgpid and Psyche was
Voluptas. And thevascetic-eest'hett/c. stbry, (Marigs

the Epicurean;' was. the progenitor of the mac(thf'e
" Picture` of Dorian Gray." Yet f`De Profundis,"

read by the right light, may save rnany a one frgm
the greater death, even as Renan's infidel, "Life of

 Christ," hasi,,.., Q.,,mp.,,s"erted its readers to orthodox Chris-

 tianity. -,.,.,.IS'I'•'is'`X'- ttuer co'nfession, in its arttficiality,

 than any'I recaH, not excepting that of Rousseau or
 Augustine, the son of Monica:- di"'It is t'he perfect
 mirror of,'to use his own phras'e, ittrt'"slim gilt soul."

 It is a terrible book, and the reviewers who are afraid
                                 . tg: will ignore it, or, noticing it, profess not to underi

 stand it.
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/ Os6ar Wilde's. Atonemerit -r'

                 By Michacl Mona}iat}

   Ii';ilalillln,dS,•2ni:Sgg2ce,fse:,ldo,es,.gZ`i,il,,i:,Z.2.,g,iSil[i9s:.eaEi.llh:"

   the dgepest tragic value to Xthe lesson of his fqll. There

   was, in truth, nothing left 'inim to do but die, after
   he Iiad penned the most poignantly pathetic poem and
  the most strangely loving confession (which is yet a
  subtle vindication) t'hat h.ave been given, to the world
  since the noon of Byron's fame.
     Until the present hour the world has withheld its
  pity from that tfagedy, as complete in all its features

  as the Greek conscience would 'have exacted,-anif
  Oscar Wilde has stood beyond tbe pa}e of human
  sympathy. Only secmed to stand, however, for there
  .are. many signs of the reaction, the better judgment
  which never             delays Iong behind the seyerest condem-
  n.ation of the public voice, when".•., as in this case, th&

-
:ArdCUhMuSmtaanii:;.JUStifY an aPpe"] o the h.igher mercy

  . Socially Oscir Wilde was eX)tecu' ed, and fer a briei

 time it seemed as.ifyhis name would stgnd only in the'
 calendar         of thdinfamous. Bttt men presently re-
 membered that he was a genius, a literary artist of
 allnost uniqu"e distinction among English writers, a
 wit whose talent for paradox and delicately perverse
 fancy had yielded the world a pure treasure of de•
 light. In the first hue and cry of his disgrace t'he
 British public-and, to a large extent, the American.
 public also-had taken up moral cudgels not merelyt
 against the man himself, but against the writer,-aL
 piece of.ingratitude for which God wilt stirely pttnis'h
 the stupid English. - His plays were withdrawn from ib
 the theaters, his writings from the. Iibraries and book-i
stalls)-and inis namervwas--anatimtur•-"",e-,-v`. Xhi -b4'fi,.

 respectabMty wields its leadefl mace. But though` '
yOu can pass sentence of soLc-i-.ai death' ttpon a rnantAi
Yh' ::glln.e,Oth.eide,C".t;..a.?P9ikd'tll[Y.O."dC.ai?ntOht.LadYi,tYsOto'P"

.Philistia are powerless agalnst it. For true genius•"
is the rarest and most precious thing in t'he world, --
and God has wisely ordafined that the malice or stu- I

pidity of meh shall not destroy it. And't'his the
,Wh2"ig.le,g,S, t8,bf.j\,Sg' ,W,egV,,lt ,ka,i..h,a,d. time'to "'eigh

   Oscar Wilde went to his prison with t'he burden '
of such shame and reprobation as has never been laid
wp.o,",:,llts'z:y,,m,:ilLf•Q,fsq,".1i,s.m,i".eiief,,.N,p,t,?•,,v,p,'g,e'it

even his closest friends and warmest ,admirers. T'he
g.Frlee:aitg,i"Sh,g•e,,eq.?i•ll8,:we.dh.ic2Zig,lgtii:,"ofii:,i,ty/J'ls%,ff,2,rcgliii

/P,S./Ea:z',rllllllldX"lcl,8.S,nig,sW,,ff/g,lt\:alOtigd;•tend.WiIeg•ti,i:h;:es,,So;',1i,iO•,oSl

;f ,/.'e"r;.,,",/?ditdg;ilil,(`g,.Wigw,\laes611a\Ii,niui/h,e:d,vl,`8.rs.dFigsseeaS.fl:'i

."z.---------- -- -
                    :

                           .P- pt '

                                                 .f l
  'g\e,X,2a'.t,•,s,,swae,{e,,"t!'z2a,yc,:,o:.t,h,e,,sg`lrig.'`p,i.e.ep,tS,sJr'

  `troubled the pool. The only thing that seems te
  militate against its acceptance as such is the tinfail--
  gtgg,.e,gegegig.f,s,:,th.afi,gfllisAi,M:.:at8,,"le,2a';,7,'t.,tO,O,S.OP,-i

  2ew.e,,;h;,61;BA a:tk%d ,s,`,,llfi,agi?g ,;igol81.e.rawÅí,.zs, so,i;: Ll

  i,OSi ?g,C{itlca5,7f,\.me".ss,y Ie \.;gi'go,t,ie,e g:g,2f.'vl;l

i.iiilii,tlillllgiil[[ei,,4X"/ri.aliiiiisi'.K,isO:'i'li,jag,1•1,fiia,11kOi:scSYiii:iisge•,i,

F--- grief and sfiame so occupy himself with the vanity of
. style, a dilettante eveg in the hour when fate was
t crushing him wit'h its heaviest blows? Does not this l

i wonderfiiFpiiiiieec of work, lambent with all the rays
tr .of his lawless genius, show the artificial core of the -1

ustanasnothmgthateveL!!+heeverdi fore.?, 1

                 .•L. .-

             -..as "- -- t Jt- ab                                        '"'-'t!FO

t

  i,,,B.'tt,t.S'}iii6e.Gtiiitr,dt,,:a,Y,S'#,Peri,10"i,giizzli,Sr,,:ti,,?j.

   I,e.oP..eS.iie8,fizgeii'ipi'i,\e"h,oef.Aliekg,ellsi:f,,:H}.S's,1r/8o/X,s.lt8,agi?Li81.gfZr,ec',

  ,.stfo.rpeid,ylici:le,alllkt,h,.,e,rdel..oahi,catfa.1.o.g,tle;'aT,Ai,t,t,1..ef,e.n.,otiioi:l

g" i20g},riei-'i,elP•i$•gt:oE•,?.lvSgc,gts.:,igii'8i.iili8itaei,i'k';.:,:'7.t'k':tl'

  g?.x w,2'Sd,e,aq•,,ma,ge,,?"E•a oa,tXe.?cfilyt:s,(.zilfi aggn.I

  orety had sentenced this poet: the poet both
                                          sentenced   ini.d,.f.o,rhgia,\.:..s.oc,ihet,yti.n,,th.e,Ig?..a.ilad,.o,.fdl]fiad.ifnghi,Gafo,i.•1'

  tastiggenius -{!paL{!-1"h-rgLting about his shame some-
  t'hing of the halo of martyrdom-.L! He did mo}Vltiianr
 this, in the judgment of his fellow artists-he pur-`
 chasgd his redemption and' snatched his name from
 the niire of i"'fi y i;nto w'hich it had been cast.'l

 Strenge how the world applauded the triumphant
        which, oply a little while before, it had con-• genlus
.demned to ignominy and silence! i
    The utteiand incredible completeness of Wilde's I
 disgrace satisfies the artistic sense, which is nevÅqsr '

 content with half-resttlts. NVe know that it tfffYo""r'ded
 this kind of satisfaction to the victim himself, exi- ,i

 gent of artistic effects, even in 'his catastrophe-and ]

 the proof of it is "De Profundis." l
    I may remark here that the virtuous publishers 1
 both in England and Ameriica'who are quick to take "
 Iheir cue from ther many:headed beast, are now mak- '

 ing amends to the memory of poor Wilde in their
 fashion; that is, they are turning a pretty penny by e

 the sale of his books, most of which cost them noth-
ing. The rage of contumely is changed indto a furore'
of admiration and a erescendo of regret. To some[
of us the pawing over of Wilde's literary remains by 1/
the vulgar mob and the pres..ent indecent enterDrise of 1
the publishers are not less disgusting than t'he Con-
td

yyct o( both parties in the hour of the man's calami-j 1

.,,I'l-", .-b?,'9i,Y:$ifi",.W,iusZk,S 'aftk ,,wtth,,Åí,ite ,;,eaiiy 1 s-."v.
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  the prince of decadents?  , ,ij,? g2y,6,?r,gee."a,",o.e,2y•,ll?•,e,,ggitt'g,'{,.,F.2'.?ys.el't j

 .row, even though it be written in a style which often l
  dazzles with beauty,- stirDrises svith paradox, and.
 sometimes intoxicates with the rapture of the lnevi-r
  table artist. He could not teach his hand to unlearn i
  its cunning, strive as he' might. Like Nard{ssus
  wondering at 'h{s own beaLtity in the fountain, no
i sooner' had he begtm to tell the tale-of his sorrow,
i than the !oveliness of his words seized upon him, and,

  the sorrow that found such expression seemed a1,

  thing almost to be desired. I
     So when Oscar Wilde took tip the pen in 1iisl
  prison solitude to make men weep, he did that m-

s
 deed, but too soon he delighted t'hem as of yore. Art,

  his adored n'iistress, whispered hcr thrilling consola-
  tions to the poor castaway-they had taken all• from
  1iim, liberty, honor, vv'ealtsin, fattae, mother, w'ife, chil- i

 Mdren, and shut hini,up in 5fi iron hell, but by God!b
  they should irot take her. With. this little pen ln
  hand t'hey wer-.e- all under.his feet.-solemn judge,.
  stolid jury, the 1}esas!r'of many heads and the whited-`

  British Philistia. Let them come-now!-but soft,
  the poet's anger is gone in a moment, for beauty,.
  fait'hful to one who had loved her on t'other side o'
  madness,comesandfi11shis narrowcellwith her adQr-• ,
  able presence. bringing the glory of the sweet world ;
  he had lost, the breath of dawn, t'he scented hush"
  ptf spmmer nights, !!h;eLgtglast .7Q--f A2vrilsains, the pa-

  - v..-p-e ." .vL- pt'?'-"-7='X-iv.rf=="tf. -""-ptM"-'A -

l- sd}rit With-i(Elhrist to EmmLaus.7-'r'-' -';-H' + '

p And mep will yet say that the "t'ords Nvh{ch the
  sinner wrote of that Vision have saved his soul (that
  soon thereafter was demanded of him), and sweet-
l ened his fame forever. But the critics w'ho forget
,

l the adjuratjon, "Judge nDt lest ye be judged," crly
ti omt that the sinner is never to be trusted in these

v-mx.fmmenyyvriteq..s.oL+vuell,pm-rsLye.!:-.--i..s
 -:kinder-chah m'et'n""'Jor critics: He will forgive t'he poor
, poet in. spiteXt•of his beautiftil style.

f
f'

geant of the autumn lands, the changeful wonder of
the sea. Imagination, brushes away his bounds of
stone and steel to give him all her Japtrgess of the
past; gracious figutres of poesy and romance known

and loved from his sinless yout'h (the man is always
an artist, but see you! he can weep); the elect com--
pany of classic ages to whom his seul does rever-
ence and who seem not to scorn him; the falr heroines
of immortal story w'ho irr the old days, as his dreams
so often told him, had deemed him worthy of their
tove-he would kneel at their white feet now, but
their sweet glances carry no rebtike; t'he kind poets,
his beloved masters in Apollo, who bend upon him
no alienated gaze; the heroes, the sages who had in-
spired 'his boyish heart, the sceptred and mighty sons
of genius who had roused in him a passion for fame,

"--
all come thronging at theX"Lstimmons of memory and

fancy-a far dearer and better world than that whic'h
'had denied, cursed and condemned him, and which
he was to know no more.
   Then• last of all. when these fair and noble gtiests
were gone and the glow of their visitatlon had died
out into the old bitter loneliness and sorrow, there
came One whose smile had the brightness of the sun
and the seven stars. And the poor prisoner of sin
cast himself down at the feet of the Presence as iin-
wort' hy to look upon that divine radiancy, and the
fountains of his heart were broken up as never be-
fore. Yet in his weeping he heard a Voice which
said, "Thy sin and sorrow are equal, and t'hou hast
still but a little w'ay to go. .Come!"

   The the sinner and fared forth of the

l

--:uax,gfisuywwNEJel9!J9!YL9L!Lp

          -t ."t
  LETTERS FRoM THE pEopLE l
          'OSCAR WnDE AGAIN. .
           New York, June i8th, igoS. "
 To tlie Editor of the MiRRoR: i
   Under your owtr signatttre you gavel

g":S

,n

:d;'g'i'l,li,n:,.wOlh,i2.hl,ClrrrgWi/7ig,glfi.Il,I:e,P.t,r6k,1i

 demned its pose and sald that its value'
 vvras destroyed by the fact that Wilde,
 after his lyric repentance went back to
 his old ceurses. You were sane and
 sound on that as on most other matters..
   About three weeks ago you allowed,
 space to Mr. Michael Monahan to maun-
 der and pule-gracefully enough done,'
 I grant you---on Wilde's "Atonement."
 Mr. Monahan's article was beautiful, but
 not true. Therefore it was "rot." Atone-
 ment--pnew. His course after release
 from prison was a return to his old
 habits and assoclations.

  I commend to yottr perusal Mr. Shan'
 Bullock's defense of hirrlself agqmst {he

charge that he was unjust to Wiide's
book and to Wilde himself in a review
of "De Profundis." Shan Bullock, whoi

is as Irish as eitlier Wilde or Monahan
                                   '
says:

  I wish to say a few words more
about Wilde's book "De Profundis,"
.b ,e`"..g .` .e.MdPt,e,?,Xh,er.eiO.b,Y.,`h,e.eO.Il:P.ei,l.r`"Sfls-

                                    ia former letter. Then I called Wilde's
book "a pollution," To this judg-
ment my friend takes excentlon. Let
me explain.
  Writing hurriedly one often has
little time to wetgh words and phrases.
I agree that to call "De Protundis" v"r
a pollution is to err on the side of .L ""1;
violenee. Nevertheless, I think that'
my friend, and sctme other ctiities,
have taken too lenient a view of the
book. No one can deny its exceeding
beauty of phrase and sentiment; but in
a book of its kind one must not be
led astray by false glitter. Its kind
js uncommon. It cannot be judged by
ordinary standards and eanorrs of criti-
cism. It is a confession, a humili-
ation, a plea for mercy and pardon, a
beautiful wail of repentanee for things
past and ot promlses fot thingb' to
come. The whole book is personal.
Readin it ou must look beyond the
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 / erorbar Wilde'.s. .Atonemerft :'l

                 By Michael Monahan t
                                                 1•
     Ir';///iiwa.,dSi,i,,isSggl,,,d,sej,?,doi,,gZiBnf,iN,g•ncdl;,h:,`Sillff.easi.;lh:14i

    the deepest tragic value to 'the lesson of his fqll. Therel

    was, in truth, nothing left 'Mim te do but die, after;i
    he had penned the most poignantly pathetic poem andt
    the most strangely loving confession (ptThich is yet a
    subtle vindication) that have been given, to the worldl

    since the noon of Byron's fame.
      Until the present hour the world has withheld its'
    pity from that tfagedy, as complete in all its features

    as the Greek conscience would 'have exacted,-antf"
   Oscar "VVilde has stood beyond the pale of human
   sympathy. Only seemed to stand, however, for there-
   are many signs of the reaction, the better judgment
   which never delays Iong behind the severest condem-
   nation of the public voice, when, as in this case, tbo

-circumstances justify an appe- Q the higher merc
 andsohcUilllSyni6Ygcar wiid was e){l`SE ed, and fer a brie

 time it seemed as Åíhis name would stend only in
 calendar of themfamous. But men presently re'
 membered that he was a genius, a literary artist
 almost unique distinction among English writers,
 wit whose talent for paradox and delicately pervers
 fancy had yielded the world a pure treasttre of de'
 light In the first hue and cry of his disgrace the
 British public-and, to a large extent, the American,
 public also-had taken up moral cudgels not merelYs

F//2age::ts,tSn}i#bi':ltshsi?tSrei,9'}bsc:h:,8.g•g,iSikr,,[g,,hr,xWi\.i5,'iE•siihl

 the theaters, his writings from the. Iibraries and book-i
stalis, -and inis Tmme---vvas- anatimtttiv-•.,ehek.e-,. X,,i' ' ' "

 respectability wields its leaden mace. But' thoug
 you can pass sentence of socia you canflot execute a book i/:;oSeactahn' nUoPtOPia: il18tritlig

rel"tt6t/e".':ag,Ragtl2wS,e\.eg.s",s,:."g,/ri}nd,:,2ti,i?,:.aF,'S:.gee:2,dE.C:jn;',giilfSi

and God has wisely ordailned that the malice or stu• ;

pidity of meh shall net. d.estroy it. Ahd'this the'
worid sees to be just, when it has had time'to vieigh
the matter, as in the present instance.

   Oscar Wilde went to his prison with t'he burden
of such shame and reprobation as has never been laid
-p.o,n,2,lttsr;AV.--rl,m,IIilL[•g,fsq,".1i,,?,m' ,i tt,"ie.,•,,.N,g•p,e,l,,v,p,ig,e"i

even his closest friends and warmest admirers. The
world at large approyed his punishment. That smalli
portion of the wtorld which is loth to see the suffering
of qny sinrrer, 1- .-."'revolted by the nature of his of-
fense, and turned away without a w6' rd: the sin of•

Oscar Wilde claimed no charity,and permltted of no
discnssion. Had his crime beeit murder itself, 'his
fame and genius would have raised ttp defenders oni
etrery hatid. As it was, all mouths were stopped and
t' he ma, n .went bropt..p-hearted to his dopm

                            !V -s
                                         t "h- j                                    I" pt) r -r                                   L -- .net!ptiUIr..'tV-t)Ykfpt" t".-                                   aj- -M- "                                         tth;et--r"ne--tvv

                              j - t'.iL J.. Cl   f B'ut "hile his rbdY lay irr prison"`the chil(tl•en ofS`'V

   his mind pleaded for `hihi, and such is the invincible '
   g•F..:.eS,i,8,F/he,ag',Fliigh,oef.l'/8,Ea/Åé-is•,:.(,tkleis,Y/8o,ikl.s,:iaEai:5.lfZr,{ag

   stored here and there to a catalogue; ti little emotioltJ
  Vbf pity was wakened m his favor. T,heii- from h
   pnson cell rose a cry of soul-anguish, of utter pathos,-
 . of supreme expiation which stirred thEptEeart of pity

   to its depths. T'he feigner was at Iast beJieved when '
-'' rhe world had made sure of the accents of his agony

•' lli2d,,ke,d,k",k,tt.s,g,"g,e,E,i:.,gefh,,2f,g',i,w.o,:"g,sh,,.gs,-tg

  trand forgave society, m the "Ballad of Reading Gaol,"
 - ."thus       achieving the most original paradox of his fan.
. tast"ic--genius and throwing about his shame some-
illl•i thing of the halo of martyrdom. He clid more than '"

 this, m the .iudgment of his fellow artists-he pur-
Aigs:,g,1,'js.;eg.;?i:in;Yo",ftgd',s ,eg,chs.g Rk ng,M,e. `g,O,M,. i

Strange how the worldN applauded the triumphant
genius which, only a little while before, it had con-
demned to ignoniiny and siience! ' 1

   The uttef' and incredible completeness of Wilde's i'
disgrace satisfies the artistie sense, which is nevt5r t

content with half-results. NVe know that it af" f""o '
rded

this kind of ' satisfaction to the victim himself exi- 1'
gent of artistic effects, even in 'his catastropheLand l

:e,:Pl:OaOg.?.2,ljlai/Z./kDer.ee.P,gr:a,fut..'"/r6:'Si:\tsoez,,K"?gsp,'gl

their cue from the many:headed beast, are now mak- i
ing amends to the memory of poor Wilde in their
fashion; that is, they are turning a pretty penny by j•

l.hgSa's,O,f,eqS,b.oo,igg•.,M.O.Sg,gf,,W,'\,',CX,g,OS:..,Ige.M,:P.tPg-g

of admiration and a crescendo of regret. To some1
of us the pawing over of Wilde's literary remains by
the vulgar mob and the present indecent enterorise of l

the ishers      publ are not less disgusting than the con-
   duct of both parties m the hour of the man calami-•
   ty.
, "De Profundis" will take rank with the really

   memorable human document•;. It is a true cry of
  'the heart, a sincere utterance of the spiritital depths
  of this mafn's nature, when the angels of sorrow had
  'trombled the poQl. The only thing that seems to
  militate against its acceptance as such is the un ail-
  in•g presence of that consummate literary art too con-
  scious of itself which, as m all the authors work
  save lthe "Ballad of Reading Gaol, draws us con-
  stantly from the substance to the form. Many per-
ts

  sons of critical acumen say they cannot see the pem-
  tent for the artist. The texture of the sackcloth+
  is too exqttisitely wrought, and is too manifestly of
E ilL'tfTe-tuottrthat-gttv'eMs'`SDorian+ Gray," Salome7'-at}d

  the rest. How coutd man strickei uutft death with
  grief and'-sfiame sp occupy himself with the vanity of

  style, dilettante evep in the hour when fate was
  crushing him with its heaviest blows? Does not this
  wonderfuNpieec of work, lanibent with all the rays
  of his lawless genius, show the artificial core of the

  man as nothvig ts•aven hÅí ever d-i reP
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  -tt-. -+ vt"vV . t                                - rtff"whCa'Tirme"Uspir;tuhl value of- a "confession" which ib ,
! so obviously a literary tottr de force; Sn7'which the'i
 plain and simple are avoided with the an.xictis care of i
L thespori:;t;:c,oofrdseeCeandie\gS?say, the critics.' For myseifl

,l..s.9",.a,ic,eg,t.s,s,ay,th,e,"/8,,1\Y,A'q.fls.tsiS,m4:lzt,,flf.?e,rfii

                         ' ' and i'
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 dazzles with 1Åreauty,- stirDrises with paradox,. . .
Fsometimes intoxicates with the rapture of the mevi-,
 table artist. He could not teach his hand to unlearn '
 its cunning,-strive as he' might. Like Narc"iss"s
-twondering at 'his own bequty in the foqntain, no
t sooner' had he begtm to tell the tacle-of his sorrow
 than the loveliness of his words seized upon him, and
"the sorrow that found such exbression seemed a1

tthin sg.a
:nho,s.t to',,b.e, d18i'il•;3g' t..k .p th, p,. i,, ljigi' g

 prison solitude to make men weep, he did that m-
l- deed, but too soon he delighted t'hem as ef yore. Art,
i h,,ts.sd,gr2d,.rf's'gt',esgi,lzie,l:eeLÅí?S,liel.meil,gg, fi.";,og?,;

r him, liberty, honor, vv'ealthi fame, mother, wife, chil- `
l"L S:g,"•,a,'6d.,3ht;,`.liie.'kgP,:"J.7"i,jV'2.:i,.'le,l,l,'?Y,,,t,,bY,,G.Og•X,G

  hand they were all tmder his.feet,-solemn judget
  stolid jury, the' haetr'of nthny heads and the                                        whited t
. British Phikistia. Let-them cornelp••now!---btit soft,

.

;h,l,,,?p,ftlga.:g,er.,ig,g,o,ne,.i.n,,arf,",oxfin,g,.i,o,r,?e,,a,utgl,

  madness, comes and fills his narrow cell with her adQr- xt
, zb,i e,:Ge ie.2':s• ,RE` ",g,'se,,thg, gkZ'.Y.?f,•A2e ,2:r:,2", w,o,fl: l

  of s"mmer nights, the--p&as, "o--f AL}p-ril!ains, the pa-

             t  J
                                    HJ"                                    "- i"
                                      '        "t' -3dirr' it ttxiluarist voi Emnfausl- 'm" --'-;- -T""-

} And mep will yet say that the words which the
igww,,W,\O,5e,,2ite,ggV,ttro,".,k,a,ve.?ax'f•;l,Y,`s.x"',Xgla,s

i ened his fame forever. But the critics w'ho forget
,

ighJe,a,,d,jyre,lj,'on,•,.`A{t;dfs.",o.`,,'ef.tge,?s.,j,gg?•F,"1,2',Z

                    ' .well.pt!gls2s"!! }3 Tqvl.er""tl$..ylll#:ii[ifi-diIIii9;lililil:l;thafim-e--n---ofV;RE'\ii-?c"g-?9Hewm

l' poet in spiteÅrof his beautiful style.
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                                  t         'OSCAR WnDE AGAIN. . 1 .-
                                  -- .-"          New York, June I8th, I905. :, .g Lv .f."L
 TOut.'d'e,,Ed,'.",O,:O.f.t,.he,il)l[S,RtR,?,R,:y.ugavei-:"Ni.Irbl'i/Sl"i"'"

                                  ` us a review of Oscar VSvrilde's "De PLrdZi -
                                  '!:eg,`s'i,,g'p.,.w,2icSi ,rreik',p,di;t g botk'si

 demned its pose and said that its valuer

 was destroyed by the fact that Wilde. -L
 after his lyric repentance went back t "'
 his old courses. Yoti were sane an '- :
                                           i souiid on that as on most other matters

   About three weeks ago you allowe "t
                                     tk space to Mr. Michael Monahan to maun- '
 der and pule--gracefully enough don `'
 1 grant youK)n Wilde's '`Atonement. '
 Mr. Monahan's article was beautiful, bu
 not true. Therefore it was "rot." Atone- T
 ment-phew. His course after release", -FH.".

 from prison was a return to his old t;.I.... 'i•
                                    ."tkll,i,l//i,,lil•iiles2dflfi/k,2C,ii,/:'SPhili,E,;g,isslegM,///•,,S•,ma.,,iii`O'`["'i"-"et`/:'E,-'

 book and to NVilde himself in a review'
'of "De Profundis." Shan Bullock, whQf '
 is as Irish as either Wilde or Ni4onahan, ..

i.bl..YiSNhsTiltdO.•.SabY..akf9`g.WpO.r.dfS..:iO.Ete
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ge past; graclous

`"'  and loved fromL hiS

  an artist, but see
  pany of classic

  of imniortal story
 '=, so often told him,

 .tove-he would
tLtheir sweet glances

 .his beloved
 .• no alienated gaze;
g. spired 'his boyish

i of genius who had
iMnaiciy-COaMfe.,

gTllillnt of the autumn lands, the c'hangeful wonder

the sea. Imagination, brushes away his bounds
stone and steel to give him all her Ja.rgess
        ' figu'res of poesy 4and romance

                 sinless yout'h (the man is always
               you! he can weep); the elect
              ages to whom his soul does
ence and who seem not to scorn him; the fair hero!nes

                w'ho irr the old days, as his dreams
                 had deemed him worthy of
              kneel at their white feet now,
                 carry no reb"ke; t'he kind
           masters in Apollo, who bend upon
                the heroes, the sages who had
               heart, the sceptred and mighty
                 roused in him a passion for
          thronging at theXSummons of memory
           dearer and better world than that
had denied, cursed and condemned him, and

 he was to krrow no more.
   Then` last of all, when these fair and noble guestq
 were gone and the glow of their visitation had died
 out into the old bitter loneliness and sorrow, there
 came One whose smile had the brightness of the sun
 and the seven stars. And the poor prisoner of sin
 cast h4mself down at the feet of the Presence as un-
 wort'hy to look upon that divine radiancy, and the
 fountains of his heart were broken up as never be-
 fore. Yet in his weeping he heard a Voice which
 said, "Thy sin and sorrow are equal, and tihou hast
! still but a little w'ay to go. .Come!"
   Then rose u the sinner tmd fared forth of the
                              -
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     Sl{ftsv.; says :

         ,gbS,`."d.g.gt.oe,td,P.lf:r//s.:hdei,oe,n`.O.wb,hYa,the.,t)li[l.llllil/.M,e,e."i,/S"#'.

          kO.9,kt."".fP.OtL'n"dti?"at"eseTxOcen`th,8Ei.j"dLge;1,

          me explain.
            Writing hurriedly one often has•

vae.Åq.,

,l,tjaSggexlt./.,g`Rt8.:•,W./tiS,:'g,/i.i.O,lsid".SS"/,d.:.&Pg.l"gt.,dll/kll,il,,

.I:I.,l. •,hM.aY.v.e.f:tek."Iill.t.ao,"od.i.e.XEaM2ek.aO,t,in.,Se:w.,C,ort.;3i:e".lj

-' e- .- beauty of phrase and sentiment; but in
-V '  a beok of its kind one must mot be
          led]astray by ta]se glitter. Its kind
  ,.l.,.lg/I'lillill,li:rs"k:.gOrnytt/kdzrkts.C.aa:"g",geift.:b8r'rsi"g.fg.:.S?t?;.X

    . ' ation, a plea for mercy and pardon, s"i
          beautiful wail of repentance for things
    ` ' past and-maises fo" tMngs Lo
         ,come. Ther -Whele book is personal.
          Readin it ou mus look beyond the
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     .  LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 11'
         ,•OSCArR WrLDE AGAIN; . ,
          Ne.w York, June i8th, igo5. .r'
 To the Editor of the MiRRoR: :`l
   Under youi.owtr'signattire you gavel
 us'a review of Oscar VSXilde's "De -Pr6: 'l
 .fundis" in which, while'praising•the/l
 s'heer literature of the wbrk, You con-!
 demned its pose and said that its valuei

 was destroyed by the' fact that Wilde,t
 after his lyric repentance went back to'
 his old courses. You were sane and:'
                                   , sound on that as on most other matters.
                                   "
  .About three weeks ago you allowedl
 space to Mr. Michael Monahan to ma'u, n-i
 der and pule--gracefully enough.done,11
 1 grant you-K)n Wilde's '`Aton.ement."i
 Mr. ,Monahan's article was beautiful, butt,

 not true: Therefere it was "rot." Atone-.
 ment-phew. His course after release
 from prison was a re'turft te his oldt
 habits and assodlations. i
                                   ,  I comniend to your perusal Mr. Shant
' Bul-Iock's defense of hiinself agqinst the '

 charge that he was unjust to Wilde's
 bo-vk and to NVilde himself in a reviewli
                                   : of '"De Profundis." Shan Bullock, whQt
 is as Irish as either Wilde oi' Monahan,

: 'I wish L•to say a few words more'
Iabout Wilde's book "De Profundis,"
 being tempted thereto by the comment
 of a good friend on what I wrote in'.
 a former le.tter. Then I called Wilde's•'
 book "a pollution." To this judg-lt
 ment My friend takes excentlon. Letl

 me explain. '  Writing hurriedly one often has
 little time to weigh words and phrases.
 I agree that to call "De ProÅí•undis"i
 a pollutien is to err on the side of•
 violence. Nevertheless, I think thati
 my friend; and sctme other crtitics,'
 have take"i too lenient a view of the,
 book. No one can deny its exeeedingl,
 beauty of phrase and sentiment; but inl
 a book ot its kind one must not bei
 led astray by false glitter. Its kindi'
                                 byt is uncommon. !t cannot be.judged
                                   /,ordinary standards and eanot!s of criti- ,
 cism. It is a confession, 'a.humili-
 ation, a plea for mercy and pardon, s/1
'beautiful wail of repentance for things;
past and 6f-'psOmiseg•fo" 'things to•//,

 come. The whole book is personal.11'

mptdi t tlkbeyondthe
gv' J; nt:MbttLL -' ' •...-- - -= : -' s-di

ti•

de,...sÅrdi- t,.lk-LL-rvJ"-
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     actual narrative to the life of the nar-•
      rator. He assumes that y.ou know
      for what he confesses; he tells you
     why he is humiliated; he gives you
     distinctly to understand that he writes
     ,as a new creature, with new views of
     life, new hopes. new aims, and that he
     lives for th'e time when he shall be
     rehabilitated in sight of the world.
     Therefore I say that in judging this
     book you must Iook before and after.
     must remember what the man was be-
     fore he wrote and must take tnto"con=.
     sideration what he became after writ-
     ing; must judge of the moral (not the
     literary) value of the book chiefl'y byK
     the truth of it as measured by the
     life ot its author. Well, then. Wilde,
     we know, was ten times a greater
 " pollution after writing his book than'X'
     he was before writing it. So utterly
" ;inhuman did he become that the doc-
    tor who attended him in his last ill-
    ness h'ad for him the feelings he nn,(.vht
    have in presence of a in"o"nster. Wh,it
    then beeomes of all that beautiful"
    talk? Iask my friend one question:
    What value should we give to the
    "Confessions of St Augustine" had its
    author, having written it, gone haek

to the depths. .i  It seems to me that this should 1)e
printed to reach the readers of ,Mr.
Monahan's drool, to offset the art-for-
art's-sake plea, too, for Wilde's book

 `J) - Of course, Mr. Monahan
 Wilde's last davg• He didii't
 Wilde did not even become
""' Satbolic, as he asserts in

  Wilde never recanted. `'De
 doesn't recant. He died as he
i us not be maudlin about

 cause he was Irish. His
' than that of any other man, is

 }{terature. Therefore, both
 condemned. Trtdy,

didn't know of
    know that
    a Roman
 his Papyrus.
   Profundis"
    lived. Let
 him, just be-
 conduct more'
   part of his
    s.hauld be
   E. F. G.
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 To the Editor of .THE MiRRoR:
  Dehr Sir:---As you are once al}out
it, nlso permit rne to say a few words
about Oscar Wilde. .If it be true, asor
ybur cerrespondent E. F. G. asserts--
and I believe it to be true-that Oscar
,w.l\'l2ed,ajtgr,,,'ergse,.S'p,,m.g'd'seegL-.,:•::i

dions, so much better for the world'g S
fin.al gstin.iate of him. He was a hypo- :

     in his books, but not in his life. Aeinte
great Virtue! All that is expected of a 'S

man is to be true to himself. Oscar )j
Wilde was born a sin{ier, and had to l
gÅíM.il' POn8',g`tt'Z,iCfe.W.a,s,nt.a'il,,v,a'?.gff

                                    l:,Og,,a.Si,MP.?I'estiii,,O.'l:ii3.b=.vKa,Y.S,,Y,,Yak.-g

man of character (good or bad), stlcks)
to what he.intrinsically''is; he may
change, grow and develop, but withQgS.
indulging in             somersaults and becom-
ing an antipode of his former self.
  What we need in this pale age are
men of strong characteristics, individ-H
uallties. Oscar Wilde was an individ-
uality, and his morbid vagrom life will
still fascinate us when his books are
forgotten. -"De Profundis" was ai
money-making venture, quite in keep-
ing with the moral code of the esthete
and ex-convict. It is tiresome and su-t
perficial, like most of his writingg,
(with the exception of "The Ballad of
Reading Gaol"). His books do not be-b
}ong to literature, but his life does.
        Sincerely' yours,

            SADAKICHI HARTMANN.

-------riJL.------
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/ The Truth           About

        By Ernest McGaffey

SCAR FINGALL O'FLAHERTIE WYLLYS
 .WJ-L.DwF.-, Irish--bo-rn and educated both ini

f- ,

"t; :"tr M"=.:-Lr-Vt-F "Åë= J" ---r.ttt ii "s I
         .. Ot " ttr ..-'" '"-h "'CPt.ircr"v..v""T.:-?.-e"-- --- ""s--iv--.( t-r-t-eM:-Pte

                                                                        g ev
            MIRROR
OscarWilde .b.lfJ'.ei'dO,'ddii",a;X.Mi:.iS.IP.rO",e.,tO..Si&,,,Zil.,e,,m.a".t.ol'

                        be immoral, to 'drink to gamble, and in various ways

            Ireland and England, came naturally by tfiF•
    great rnental gifts he possessed. His mother was a
    writer of distinction, and her brilliant son was poet,
    dramatist, wit, and maker of polished epigrams. As
    a novelis\ he did indifferently well. Bttt it is as al

    poet that he wM be remembered, -when his prose is'
    forgotten and his dramas have disappeared. Å}
      It has been the fashion, since the man's downfa!1,
    to exalt the work he has prodticed since his imprison-•

    ment as something for which the worTd should be
    very thankful. "The Ballad of Readmg Gaol," ffiei
    most powerful poem written in the past twenty-five
                                                   ,   },ears or more, and "De Proftindis," hig personal au-
   topsy of himself, are instanced as what rnankind
   should be glad to po: .sess. -t
                                      e-• b,ss      Nothing could be more eironeotis." They are
   both built from the ruins of a gifted and highly at--
   tuned nattire; and nothing is more melanÅëholy than
   the moonlight of fame shining dorwn on a ruined char-
   acter. Oscar Wilde had given to man beautiful and
   imperlshable,poetry before his life became blighted,
   and that his days, ended in banishment as they were,
   should be considered a fair price for such work is a
   monstrous inJustice to the man's memory.
      To some who arrogate to themselves the righliv"t(r
   judge, Wilde's poem "Theocritus" is the most perfect
   example of word-music in the language. TheLcloy-
   mg sweetness of portiuns of the poetry of John Keats,
   the liquid numbers of Tennyson's most mellifluous
   verse are far trascended in any single instance by thisi
   matchless lyric. It breathes the very essence of the
   fields; the voice of the winds is within its lines, and'

   all the haunting melody of regret haloes it with a
   dying glow. That the man who wtiote this poem,m
   were it even his only achievement, shoidd go to the
   grave with the bar sinister across his brow is a last-
   ing and irremediable pity.
     And thQse who would glorify the atithor of `'Rea(1-
   iiig Goal" and "De Proftmdis" as having after all tri-
   umphe.d oi'br Fate 1)y thege high accomplishrnents
  in literature must surely forget his own lines in the-
  former,

      "And all the zvoe-that moved hifn so
 ' . That he gave that bitter cry,
    • Aiid the utild regrets, and tlie bloody szveats,

       None lenezv so evcll as l,' t
      For he zetho li"ues mare lives than oMe l
       Mere deaths.. than one mus"xiie.", "

 he -di7d not fighi' this'-V{endency, with hll the g{rengi6-

 of his being, and that he did not combat any possi-
 bility of.his own degradation by every means within
 his power is where the blame rests with him.
    Let it be admittedly said that grievously as he
 transgressed most grievously has h'e answered for i
 it. No man more fully; no man more honestly, no :
,man more terribly. His motlier died in a year front '
 his disgrace; he lost wife, children, position, emi-
 nence, fame, fort"ne, the praise of friends and the -i\

'envy of enemies, pride, self-respect; liberty. i
                                                  i      "Since he, inis-caUed the morfiing star, :'
      Nor man itor fiend hath falleit so fer."

, It is a mista'" to imaglne that "De Profundis" i$
his greatest e)tpression of 'evhtrition. '"`The Bal-
lad of Reading Goal," written when the burden was l'
heaviest on his heart, is Wilde's true ptDe Profundis." i

 Out of the depths of despair; out of t'he fullness of t
the heart. That in both of these remarkable books

                                                  }trhe should be governed even in the throes of anguish S`
by a sense of             thebeautifulinlanguageis-stp!l!g!!j!!ntirel

  tto transgress the laws of the land and the so-called
  mgral laws has been part of men's programme
  since the flood. But•there are well-defined limits,
  both by the laws of man and the laws of nature,-
  f`.1,et the mark of the plague be set upon the doer,

  and then let him that enters it die." "
    Byron and Burns had no more claims to morality
  than iEabbits, but their immorality was frankly and
  naturally horman. They stand in history and in.
 men's memories as minly men both, with the failings
  found in men of all classes and kinds. They had no
 taint in their blood, no subtle curse of degeneracy to`

 centend with, probably. And in this, both were fot-
 tunate.
    With Oscar Wilde the morbid tendency showed
 from the first. In his book of poems, published in
 i88i, appears a poem of a young Greek who falls in
 love with a marble statue in the temple. He comes
 back at night and breaks into the temple to lavish his.

 caresses on the passive stone. Typical of the love of
 beauty, you say? Possibly! But a most ttnhealthy '
 and forbidding fancy. In "The Picture of Dorian
 Grey," published in- i888, the festering process goes

.on.
    Now the faets are that Wilde undoubtedly knew of
 this poi"son in his brain. "De Profundis" tells of his
 playing with this insidious fire in his veins until a
,species of insanity had hm in its clutch. Keen and,
- strong as ' his mind was ur firS tr, he im exr- as wen gs i
 he kRew of the sunlight and the cesspool that there
-Lw-as dreardful -dhan.g-er in hls mental state. And that
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  aetual narratiVe t6 the life of the nar'-
  rator. He assumes that y6u knbw'
  for what he confesses; he tells you'
  why he is humiliated; he gives you•
 distinctly to understand that he writes,
 ias a new ereature, with new views of•
 'life, new hopes, new aiths, and that he`
 lives for th'e time when he shall be
 irehabilitated in sight of the world.
 Therefore I s'ay that in judging this
 book you must look before and after,
 must remember what the man was. be-
 fore he wrote and must take tntd'bon=.
 sideration what he became after writ-
 ing; must judge Qf the moral (not the
 •literary) value of the book ehieffi byL
 the truth of it as.measured by the
 life oÅí its author. Well, then, Wilde,.
 .we know, was ten timeS a greater..
 geoll.ution after writing his book tharr'-
 'he was before writing it. So utterly'

.

iinhuman did he become that the doe-.
 'tor who attended him in his last ili-
 ness h-ad for him the feelings he .nit(.vht
 have i'n presenee oi a''ni-orii/siter. Wlntt
 ithen becomes of, a-ll'that beautiful}
 talk? Iask my friend one question:,
 What value should we give to the,
 "Confessions of St Augustine" had its
 author, having written it, gone haek

 tg the depths. , , ., ' It seems to me that this should be.'
 1[.

 printed to reach the readers of ,Mr.
 iMonahan's drool, to offset the art--fof-
 iart's-sake plea, too, for Wilde's boo.k.
lr s-t t t' Mt 't' I 't'-- '' ef course, Mr. Monahan didn't know of t

iiWw'llddg'Sd'iadS'.(SatV'9','.,li[eb,d,iodti't.karoRWofihaanti

kJ`'vtatbolic, as he asserts in 'his Papyrus.
' Wilde never recanted. "De'Profundis"'

 dbe.su't recant. He died as he lived. Let
f,, us npt be maudlin about him, just be-

  cause he was Irish. His conduct more'
t than that of any other man, ls part of his ,
'' literature. Therefore, both sihauld be
"- eondemned. Truly, E. F. G.
     -. ., .-" -.

tt t  .l
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 LE ERS FROM THE PEOPLE •
       OSCAR WILDE ONCE MORE
          New York, April 24, i905•
 To the Editor of' THE MiRRoR:
  Dear Sir:-As you are once al)out
it, also perlnit me to say a few words
about Oscar Wilde. If it be true, as
your correspondent E. F. G. asserts--
and I believe it to be true--that Osear
Wilde, after release from prison, Te-i

       to his old habits and associa-turned
t

      so much better for the world'sfions,
                                    sfinal estimate of him. He was a hypo- E
ctite ii.i his books, but not in his life. A .s

great vlrttie! All that is expected.of a

Mwa
i?da'S.t,o,?s.,:,'tue.{tw,sglf,',,O,sc281

            ' remain one, if his life was of any valtie c
•S't all.         The Marv Magdalen type i'S,
not a sympathetic one,. it b-etrays weak- e
ngss, and eoften mental derangement. A i.
man Qf character (good-or bad), stick$L
to'  what hd intrins{cally 'is; he may,
;•X,a:,g,e,h,grg•:ze'g,fe,g.el?e•2.thtw,iEt,h.##g'",

 ing an antipode of his former self.
  What we need in this pale age aret"
men of strong characteristics, individ-

 ualities. Oscar Wilde was an iridivid-,
 uality, and' his morbid vagrom life willt,
 still fascinate tis when his books arei
 forgotten. j "De Profundis". was a'.i,

 rnoney-making.venture, qulte in 'keep-.;
5n.g,i2;ltb,.t.h.e,,es,oral,c;,d2,,o,2.Rlltse,:f,thg.ts.l

 perficial,.like most of his' wri'tingg'i
 (with the exception of "The Ballad ofl,,
 Reading. Gaol"). His books do not be-t
 long to literature, but his life does.,
        Sincerely' yo'urs,

             SADAKICHI HARTMANN.
                                    .1•LthLw.-.L`L-L-
               pt6rptnv"g"U'M'tre'"ww"
:r-

-•
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